l8o	EUROPE    AT    PLAY
with an air of conscious triumph which should more
rightly have been on the face of their ski-instructor,
Count Kari Lamberg. For, after only one week of his
teaching, they had just negotiated the descent of the
difficult Streif run in three hours, the record for this
descent being three minutes. Out of fairness to the two
performers, it must be related that this record was made
without a luncheon interval.
Besides being a brilliant exponent of his art and a
wonderful instructor, Count Kari Lamberg is quiet,
good-looking, and very popular. One or two other
instructors have at times been apt to boast about their
social as well as their teaching successes. Two of his
pupils are Princess Franz Weikersheim, a pretty girl
and a pretty ski-er, and Mrs. William Aitken, also a
pretty girl, but not yet such a pretty ski-er.
Mr. Holland Martin, who comes down the slopes as
if he were carrying on his back most of the gold reserves
of the Bank of England, of which he is a director, has,
unfortunately, had to return with water on the knee* And
he had just received the most encouraging letters upon
his prowess from Mr. Montagu Norman.
Miss Lisa Maugham (as she was before she became
Mrs, Vincent Paravicini) is always surrounded by hand-
some counts and barons, all as full of quarterings as of
sex appeal; she is under the chaperonage of Mr. and Mrs.
Antony Acton. That well-known pair of young Austrian
Grafen "Hans and Pants'* recruit members for Mittersill,
the country club about eighteen miles away: Count
Hans Gsernin and Baron Hubert Pantz (to give them
their full titles), with Prince K J. Lopkowicz, are the
working members of the club committee, which includes
the Duke of Alba, Colonel Frederick Cripps, the Due de

